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 Carlisle/Kilbride United Churches 

Sunday Feb 7, 2021 

Black History Month Service 

Zoom Coffee 11 am 

    Rev. Allison Playfair   Cell:  905-802-8112 

revaplayfair@hotmail.com 

  Music Leader: Heather Olaveson 
            Office Administrator: Janet Witty-Heeley 
                             Office:  905-689-8630

** links for the recorded parts of the Service are embedded in this print version 

This service was created by Rev. Adam Kilner for the United Church of Canada Black 
History Month resources. I have adapted some of the prayers to fit our context. 
 
 

Lighting of the Christ Candle:   (Reader One)  
The light of Christ shines anywhere and everywhere.   
We welcome the light! 
[  https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Jqam7o6gfkHylpkfl-
C9i7Kk0nxJ1FCh/view?usp=sharing ] 
 
Acknowledgement of the Land:   (Reader One) 

As we join together in spirit, we remember with gratitude that we live and worship on 
territorial lands covered by the Dish with One Spoon Treaty; an agreement between 
Anishinaabe, Haudenosaunee and allied nations to peaceably share and care for the 
land and resources around the Great Lakes. May our worship honour all who have 
stewarded this land. May all we do reflect the One who IS Love and may we continue to 
seek right relations with all. 
 
Gathering Song:   MV 62   “There Is Room for All” 
I tried my hand at a little Zoom recording magic for this little hymn. You will hear the 
accompaniment three times – I encourage you to treat the first playing (just over 30 
seconds) as an introduction to familiarize yourself with the tune, then sing it through 
twice. I don’t promise it won’t get stuck in your head! 
[ https://youtu.be/7NTrdvDPUjI ] 
 
There is room for all in the shadow of God’s wing; 
There is room for all, sheltered in God’s love. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Jqam7o6gfkHylpkfl-C9i7Kk0nxJ1FCh/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Jqam7o6gfkHylpkfl-C9i7Kk0nxJ1FCh/view?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/7NTrdvDPUjI
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And I rejoice and sing, “My shelter and my rock, in whom I trust” 
There is room for all, there is room for all.  
 
Call to Worship:   (Allison) 

Let us pray: 
We are all called by God to belong to God’s kingdom.  
God shows no favouritism or segregation.  
God gathers all people from every corner of the world to come home.  
God celebrates the wondrous diversity of our colour, creed and culture. 
We are called to restoration and reconciliation  
where we all have the right as heirs and children of God.  
 
Opening Hymn:   MV 88   “Over My Head” 
There tends to be many different versions of spirituals, and “Over My Head” is no 
different – in fact, after quite a bit of searching, I couldn’t find a recording that 
perfectly matched the version in our hymn books. Instead, please enjoy a recording of 
Sister Rosetta Tharpe, who rose to popularity in the 1930s and 40s with her gospel 
recordings and whose pioneering guitar technique influenced early rock-and-roll 
musicians. I listened to five of Tharpe’s performances of this piece, and they are all 
different! 
Sister Rosetta Tharpe - Up Above My Head - Acustic - YouTube 
 
Over my head, I hear music in the air.  
Over my head, I hear music in the air. 
Over my head, I hear music in the air.  
There must be a God somewhere 
 
1. When the storms of life are rag-in’, 
    I hear music in the air 
    When the storms of life are rag-in’, 
    I hear music in the air 
    When the storms of life are rag-in’, 
    I hear music in the air 
    There must be a God somewhere 
 
2.  When the winds of strife are blowin’… 
3.  When the tide of hate is risin’… 
4.  O Jesus is a callin’… 
 
Prayer of Confession: (Allison) 
Holy God, we know how easy it is for us to forget who you are. It is easy for us to claim 
ignorance of your power and your love. It is so easy for us point fingers at others and 
forget our own roles in contributing to an unfair and unjust world. It is easy for us to 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UNq8DejQRN8
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block the images of oppression on television and on social media. Forgive our 
disregard, O God. Open all the closed corners of our minds that we may understand the 
reality of injustice all around us. Resensitize us unto our human selves so that we can 
be appropriately appalled and pained at violence and oppression. Reconcile us to each 
other as one. Amen.  
 
Assurance:   (Allison) 

Know this and receive this: The Lord gives strength to the weary, and mercy to the 
sorrowful. If you hope in the Lord you shall not stumble or faint, but be lifted up on 
eagle’s wings. Amen. 
 
Vignette of Canadian Black History:   (Reader Two) 

Black people have been present in the land we call Canada since long before 
Confederation. Multilinguist Mathieu da Costa, of partial African ancestry, is the first 
known Black person to arrive on this land. Da Costa is understood to have spoken 
Dutch, English, French, Portuguese, Mi’kmaq, and pidgin Basque, and because of his 
ability to learn new languages traveled with João Fernandes Lavrador, exploring 
Greenland and the north Atlantic coast of Canada as early as 1499. Additionally da 
Costa would voyage with Pierre Dugua de Mons and Samuel de Champlain. 
 
Song:   “Swing Low, Sweet Chariot” (African-American spiritual) 
I don’t know how it’s possible to select only one rendition of this well-known spiritual, 
which was attributed to Choctaw freedman Wallace Willis sometime after 1865 and 
made popular by the Jubilee Singers of Fisk University during their 
American/European tour in the 1870s. The earliest known recording of this piece is of 
the Fisk Jubilee Singers in 1909. Over the years, many incredible artists have 
performed “Swing Low” – Louis Armstrong recorded it as track 8 on his 1958 album 
Louis and The Good Book, and, in the early hours of Saturday August 16, 1969, Joan 
Baez closed her set with a powerful a cappella version on the first day of Woodstock. So 
many musicians connect to this piece and in turn spellbind their listeners – just click 
on the link below for proof. Here, Robert Robinson sits alone in a Minneapolis church 
and lets his glorious voice fly. 
Robert Robinson: Swing Low, Sweet Chariot - YouTube 
 
Swing low, sweet chariot 
Coming for to carry me home; 
Swing low, sweet chariot, 
Coming for to carry me home. 
 
I looked over Jordan, and what did I see, 
Coming for to carry me home? 
A band of angels coming after me, 
Coming for to carry me home. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VVKlw5fq83M
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REFRAIN 
If you get there before I do, 
Coming for to carry me home; 
Tell all my friends I'm coming too, 
Coming for to carry me home. 
REFRAIN 
I'm sometimes up, I’m sometimes down, 
Coming for to carry me home; 
But still my soul feels heavenly bound, 
Coming for to carry me home. 
REFRAIN 
 
Prayer:   (Reader Two) 

Gracious God, Jesus our Anointed, 
At the heart of your renewed creation 
 Is a quest for healthy relationships 
 And the building up of marginalized individuals and communities. 
We ask for the courage to hear and support 
 The stories of racialized individuals and communities 
 That we might meet Jesus in the story 
 And be transformed.   Amen. 
 
Vignettes of Canadian Black History:   (Reader Two)  
The story that is dawning on the minds of more and more Canadians in recent years is 
that slavery connected to European colonialism existed in Canada for about 205 years. 
It began with the arrival of Olivier Le Jeune, an African boy from Madagascar, about 7 
years old, in New France (modern-day Quebec). There is little known about Le Jeune, 
but he was educated by a Jesuit priest, Father Le Jeune, and upon baptism took the 
name Olivier after the colony’s head clerk Olivier Letardif. He would later take the 
priest’s surname. By the time Le Jeune died in May 1654, it is thought that his status 
had changed from slave to free domestic servant. 
 
The Offering:   (Allison) 

We, the United Church of Canada, have made a commitment to becoming an anti-racist 
denomination. Another way of saying this is that we are committed to developing 
healthy relationships with individuals and communities, especially those experiencing 
marginalization, because this was a focus of Jesus’ redemptive work. 
Thank you for being invested in this transformative work, and thank-you for being 
dedicated to living out this incredible vision for our community and the world. Your 
time, talents, and gifts make a huge difference, and we are forever grateful to see what 
God is doing in you and in our community. 
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Offering Hymn:   VU 575    “I’m Gonna Live So God Can Use Me” 
I invite you to fill those lungs and join in with Pastor Sooah and YK in their jazzy 
version of this joyful hymn! 
I'm Gonna Live So God Can Use Me - African American Spiritual (w/ lyrics) - YouTube 
 
1 I'm gonna live so God can use me 
 anywhere, Lord, anytime! 
 I'm gonna live so God can use me 
 anywhere, Lord, anytime! 
 
2 I'm gonna work so God can use me 
 anywhere, Lord, anytime! 
 I'm gonna work so God can use me 
 anywhere, Lord, anytime! 
  
3 I'm gonna pray so God can use me 
 anywhere, Lord, anytime! 
 I'm gonna pray so God can use me 
 anywhere, Lord, anytime! 
  
4 I'm gonna sing so God can use me 
 anywhere, Lord, anytime! 
 I'm gonna sing so God can use me 
 anywhere, Lord, anytime! 
 
Offering Prayer:   (Allison) 
God, bless these gifts 
 May they be put to good use 
 Here at Carlisle and Kilbride United Churches 
 and around the world.   Amen. 
 
Vignettes of Canadian Black History:   (Reader Three) 
Marie-Joseph Angélique was an enslaved woman living in what is now called “Old 
Montreal” in New France (modern-day Quebec). She was convicted of setting fire to her 
slaveholder’s house and causing much of Old Montreal to burn in a chain reaction of 
events. 
It has long been assumed that Angélique was guilty of the crime, but in more recent 
years historians have questioned her trial, suggesting that her conviction was based 
more on her reputation than on credible evidence. Angélique seems to have been 
viewed at the time as a rebellious “runaway slave”. Her story exposes the challenges 
that Blacks who longed to be free faced in the early days of Canada.  
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_t5u3lcK1AI
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Scripture:   Mark 1:29–39   (Reader Three) 
29As soon as they left the synagogue, they entered the house of Simon and Andrew, with 
James and John. 30Now Simon’s mother-in-law was in bed with a fever, and they told 
him about her at once. 31He came and took her by the hand and lifted her up. Then the 
fever left her, and she began to serve them. 
32That evening, at sundown, they brought to him all who were sick or possessed with 
demons. 33And the whole city was gathered around the door. 34And he cured many who 
were sick with various diseases, and cast out many demons; and he would not permit 
the demons to speak, because they knew him.  
35In the morning, while it was still very dark, he got up and went out to a deserted 
place, and there he prayed. 36And Simon and his companions hunted for him. 37When 
they found him, they said to him, “Everyone is searching for you.” 38He answered, “Let 
us go on to the neighboring towns, so that I may proclaim the message there also; for 
that is what I came out to do.” 39And he went throughout Galilee, proclaiming the 
message in their synagogues and casting out demons. 
 
Hymn:   “Wade in the Water” (African-American spiritual) 
I hope you enjoy this incredible choral version arranged and directed by Rob Dietz and 
performed by the Academy Choir. A Cappella Academy offers an intensive 10-day vocal 
program held at Mount St Mary's University in Los Angeles for students ages 12-18 
from across the globe. 
Academy Choir - Wade in the Water (Spiritual) - YouTube 
 
Wade in the water 
Wade in the water children 
Wade in the water 
God’s gonna trouble the water. 
 
Who’s that young girl dressed in red 
Wade in the water 
Must be the children that Moses led 
God’s gonna trouble the water. 
REFRAIN 
Who’s that young girl dressed in white 
Wade in the water 
Must be the children of the Israelite 
God’s gonna trouble the water. 
REFRAIN 
Who’s that young girl dressed in blue 
Wade in the water 
Must be the children that’s coming through 
God’s gonna trouble the water. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uiqQKZZo-Uc
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REFRAIN 
You don’t believe I’ve been redeemed 
Wade in the water 
Just so the whole lake goes looking for me 
God’s gonna trouble the water. 
REFRAIN 
 
Sermon:   (Allison) 
Friends, we are on an exciting adventure as we explore what it means to be human 
together. Humans are complex beings, which means that human relationships are 
challenging and have the capacity to be highly volatile. The joy for us, however, who are 
in Jesus, is that we get to look upon every challenge as an opportunity for the birthing 
of a new world. 
I always keep the book The Magician’s Nephew by CS Lewis in the back of my mind. As 
Digory and Polly find their way into the unborn world of what is to become Narnia, 
they are there when the Creator, the mighty lion Aslan, begins to sing creation’s song. 
 
The Coldplay song, “A Head Full of Dreams” reminds me of the Chronicles of Narnia 
with its opening line, “Oh I think I’ve landed in a world I hadn’t seen…” 
These works of art remind me that being a follower of Jesus is being a people caught up 
in the imagination of God—if you can imagine it, then it can happen. 
 
Revelation 7:9 says this: 
After this I looked, and there was a great multitude that no one could count, from every 
nation, from all tribes and peoples and languages, standing before the throne and 
before the Lamb, robed in white, with palm branches in their hands. 
This is to say that we are dealing with a God who has a big imagination. 
 
As I know that this could come across as, perhaps, a one-size-fits-all colonial scripture, 
I also think of that text from Amos 7:9, which says: 

Are you not like the Ethiopians to me, 
O people of Israel? says the Lord. 
Did I not bring Israel up from the land of Egypt, 
and the Philistines from Caphtor and the Arameans from Kir? 
 

The idea here being presented to us is that other nations and peoples have experienced 
liberation in the same way that our ancestors in faith did, and we can attribute it to the 
same source of our own liberation. This isn’t to cast our God on anyone else, but rather 
to name to our own community; that whatever this source of liberation be that we 
speak of, we do not own it, nor do we have any control over it. 
 
As the scripture says, 
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The wind blows where it chooses, and you hear the sound of it, but you do not know 
where it comes from or where it goes. (John 3:8) 
 
The Spirit, which is of Jesus, isn’t held captive to our religious beliefs, but invites us to, 
as one song says, “colour outside the lines”. 
When we think of today’s story one line sticks out to me: 
and he would not permit the demons to speak, because they knew him. 
 
Is the Spirit that speaks to you giving you the courage to stand up to the demon of 
racism and inviting you and your community to speak truth to power in such a way as it 
causes others to have no response? 
 
I’m not talking about shutting down deep conversations (for there are many who really 
have no idea), but rather allowing others to see the world inside of suffering, leading 
them to respond with empathy, saying to themselves, “I didn’t know…”. End of 
conversation. 
 
Anti-racism work is really life-affirming work. Demons seek to destroy life, but we, the 
people of God, seek to bear witness to the life we have in Jesus, the Christ. 
We continue to peer into what should be our Narnia—the world we hadn’t seen—the 
world as God sees it, where people of every nation, tribe, language, and more are able 
to bear witness to their own liberation and autonomy, for the demon of racism has 
been stood up to, opposed, and vanquished. 
 
As the prophet declared, 
If you do not stand firm in faith, 
You shall not stand at all. (Isaiah 7:9b) 
 
Hymn:   MV 138   “My Love Colours Outside the Lines” 
Clear those throats and get ready to sing along with this recording shared by Golden 
Ears United Church in BC. I’m not sure who among their choirs and musicians and 
community connections recorded this jazzy gem, but I did find out that Golden Ears 
has a PopUp Gospel/Jazz Choir called Grace Notes and features local jazz musicians in 
a monthly Jazz Vespers service. 
MV 138 My Love Colours Outside the Lines - YouTube 
 

1. My love colours outside the lines,  
Exploring paths that few could ever find  
And takes me into places where I’ve never been before  
And opens doors to worlds outside the lines.  
 
We’ll never walk on water if we’re not prepared to drown,  
body and soul need a soaking from time to time.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=10s62DicTNY
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And we’ll never move the gravestones if we’re not prepared to die  
and realize there are worlds outside the lines.  
 

2. My Lord colours outside the lines, turns wounds to blessings, water into wine; and 
takes me into places where I’ve never been before  
and opens doors to worlds outside the lines. Refrain  
 

3. My soul longs to colour outside the lines, tear back the curtains, sun come in and 
shine, I want to walk beyond the boundaries, where I’ve never been before, throw 
open doors to worlds outside the lines. Refrain 
 

Prayers of the People:   (Allison) 
God of Our Lives, we come as a broken and confused people before your throne. We 
come as a people who have all, somewhere along the line, been victims of wicked and 
greedy earthly powers.  
 
We have been fooled to think that we are superior to one another, and we have acted 
upon that belief in one way or another.  
 
Grant us wisdom and clarity as we find ways to enter into or maintain relationships 
with our Black siblings and cousins this month.  
 
We raise to you our migrant siblings and cousins who come here to work and face such 
difficulties and experience upheaval to family life to make a living.   
We raise to you their loved ones—spouses, parents, and children—who wait for them to 
return.  
We ask blessing for the farmers who bring these workers to our country and seek to 
provide housing and safe working and living conditions whilst they are here with us.   
 
Give us the opportunity to get to know each other through service and dialogue.  
God of the World, be with all peoples throughout the nations as they struggle with 
concepts that are both familiar and unfamiliar to us. Accompany us in the awkward 
conversations that we may pursue in the name of togetherness and understanding.  
 
God of Peace, We raise those who are weary from war, starving from famine, broken 
from sexual exploitation and violence. May they know you as the One who will renew 
their strength.  
 
God of the World, whisper our love to them, and grant us ways to aid them in their 
difficult time.  
 
God of the Universe, we bring ourselves to your feet. We are facing different hardships 
at the moment, you aware of who we are, and what we are facing. Activate your hope 
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within us so that we may rely on the strength and comfort you offer. We ask all this in 
Jesus’ name who taught us this prayer:   
 
Hymn:  The Lord’s Prayer 
This version of “The Caribbean Lord’s Prayer” was arranged by Michael Lehr in 1971. I 
hope you sing along… even just to the repeated phrase “hallowed be thy name”! 
Our Father, Who Art in Heaven (Caribbean Lord's Prayer) [with lyrics for 
congregations] - YouTube 
 
Benediction:   VU 349   (Allison) 
May the Christ who walks on wounded feet 
 walk with you on the road. 
May the Christ who serves with wounded hands 
 stretch out your hands to serve. 
May the Christ who loves with a wounded heart 
 open your hearts to love. 
May you see the face of Christ in everyone you meet, 
 and may everyone you meet 
 see the face of Christ in you.   
 
Blessing Song:   VU 884   Isaiah 55 “You Shall Go Out with Joy” 
You Shall Go Out with Joy (The Trees of the Field) [with lyrics for congregations] - 
YouTube  
 
 You shall go out with joy 
  and be led forth with peace; 
 the mountains and the hills 
  will break forth before you; 
 there'll be shouts of joy, 
  and all the trees of the field 
 will clap, will clap their hands! 
 And all the trees of the field will clap their hands,  
  (clap, clap) 
 the trees of the field will clap their hands, 
  (clap, clap) 
 the trees of the field will clap their hands 
  (clap, clap) 
 while you go out with joy. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6nh_H-HYKu8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6nh_H-HYKu8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ivfUKd6AFXw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ivfUKd6AFXw

